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The Labnet Mini Microcentrifuges operate at a fixed speed of 6,000 
rpm (2,000 x g) and were designed for quick spin downs of micro-
samples. Operation is made simpler and more convenient with the 
design of a quick-release rotor system and electronic brake. Once 
samples are loaded and the lid is closed, the rotor rapidly accelerates 
to 6,000 rpm. This speed range is ideal for bringing small droplets to 
the bottom of the tubes for micro-filtrations or as basic separations. 
Pressing the lid release button will active the electronic brake, 
which brings the rotor to a fast stop. The mini microcentrifuge can 
accommodate up to 8 microcentrifuge tubes or 4 PCR strip tubes. 
Smaller samples such as 0.2, 0.25, and 0.5 mL can also be processed 
by using the included tube adapters.

The Labnet Slide Spinner is designed for drying microarray slides 
before scanning. It dries two slides in as little as 10 seconds for 
quality imaging and screening results. The slides are placed into 
cassettes that catch all liquid without splashing. Cassettes are 
reusable.    

Slide Spinner

CSA Compliant

SPECIFICATIONS  Mini Centrifuge Slide Spinner

Maximum speed/RCF 6,000 rpm/2,000 x g1 4,000 rpm/500-850 x g

Maximum capacity 4 x 0.2 mL strips or 8 x 1.5/2.0 mL 2 standard slides

Dimensions (W x D x H) 6.8 x 5.8 x 4.8 in/17.2 x 14.7 x 12.2 cm 5.9 x 5.9 x 4.6 in/15 x 15 x 11.7 cm

Weight 2.65 lb/1.2 kg 1 lb/0.45 kg

Electrical AC 100 - 240V, 50/60Hz 120V~, 60 Hz or 230V~, 50 Hz
1Average max rcf in the strip tube rotor is 1,180 - 2,000 x g

Labnet Mini Centrifuges and Slide Spinner

CAT NO. DESCRIPTION

C1601-G Labnet Mini Microcentrifuge, gray lid, 100-240V

C1601-B Labnet Mini Microcentrifuge, blue lid, 100-240V

C1601-P Labnet Mini Microcentrifuge, purple lid, 100-240V 

C1601-R Labnet Mini Microcentrifuge, red lid, 100-240V

6770-RT Replacement rotor, 8 place tube rotor 

6770-RTS Replacement rotor, 4 place PCR strip rotor 

6770-RTA.5 Individual adapters for 0.5 mL tubes, pk of 8 

6770-RTA.2 Individual adapters for 0.2 mL tubes, pk of 8 

6770-RTA.25 Individual adapters for 0.25 mL tubes, pk of 8

401025 Power Adapter, 24V 

C1303-T* Slide Spinner with two slide drying cassettes, 120V

C1303-SC Extra cassettes for Slide Spinner centrifuge, pk of 2
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